Introduction ▼
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a behavioral problem in which individuals display symptoms of inattentiveness, hyperactivity, and impulsivity. There are multiple possible etiologies for the disorder, such as neuro-anatomic, neuro-chemical, central nervous system insults, environmental factors, and genetic origins [1, 2] . Both children and adults with ADHD have a greater risk of injury [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . For example, in a large insurance database study involving individuals aged 0 through 64 enrolled during 1998-2005, the rate of injuries was 1.6 times greater among those with ADHD compared with those without the disorder [6] . The increased rate of injuries among those with ADHD was greatest for those in the age group 0-4 years, followed by the age group 20-64 years. The study also showed that the severity and frequency of injuries was significantly positively associated with ADHD. more likely to have neurotic or personality disorder. Therapy with amphetamine was positively associated with neurotic or personality disorder (rate ratio = 1.08, 1.02-1.15); methylphenidate was negatively associated with neurotic or personality disorder (0.90, 0.84-0.97); and atomoxetine was positively associated with psychosis (1.33, 1.21-1.46), alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis (2.38, 1.04-5.43), and neurotic or personality disorder (2.38, 1.04-5.43). ADHD was associated with an increased risk of injury, with ADHD and comorbid mental illness having a stronger increased risk of injury. Psychostimulants ameliorated the increased risk of injury for patients with ADHD. Conclusion: Patients with ADHD have an increased risk of injury, significantly more so for those with ADHD and comorbid mental illness. Psychostimulants can lower the risk of injury among patients with ADHD.
Merrill RM et al. ADHD and Injury Risk … Pharmacopsychiatry 2016; 49: 45-50 of treatment. Stimulant compared with non-stimulant medication may affect the association between ADHD and injury differently. In general, the effect of ADHD medication on the association between ADHD and injury is not well understood. In this study we identify the risk of selected types of injury among patients with ADHD or ADHD and comorbid mental illness. We also assess whether selected medications used by patients with ADHD are associated with comorbid mental illness. Finally, we evaluate the association between ADHD and injury and between ADHD and comorbid mental illness and injury according to medication use.
Methods

▼
Study population
A retrospective cohort study was conducted with medical claims data from the Deseret Mutual Benefit Administrators (DMBA With regards to generalizing the results, there are no studies that have shown that Latter-day Saints, or religion in general, is protective against ADHD. There is also no evidence that Latterday Saints access health care differently than non-Latter-day Saints or are influenced differently by psychological disorders. However, Latter-day Saints have a health code that highly discourages alcohol drinking, tobacco smoking, or use of illegal drugs, which may lower the risk of certain injuries [14, 15] . The database was de-identified according to Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) guidelines and was exempt from the need for informed consent by the Institutional Review Board (IRB), which is a research ethics review committee. The study was approved by the IRB at the University of Utah.
Data collection
We examined the automated claims records from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2013 and used the International Classification of Diseases, 9 th Revision, Clinical Modification (2006) codes to define injuries and ADHD [16] . DMBA has continued to use the 9 th revision in order to retain consistency in its codes, from the late 1970s to the current time. Incidence rates of ADHD were based on cases divided by the number of unique members enrolled in DMBA per year. We refer to this number of enrollees as person-years. A total of 1 064 768 person-years are represented in the study. A person was considered to be a case if in a given year they had a claim for ADHD from a psychologist, pediatrician, or psychiatrist and/or a prescription for methylphenidates [ . A person with multiple claims for ADHD in a given year was only counted once. Because of considerable overlap between sub-codes and lack of uniformity by providers in applying the sub-codes, all patients seen in a given year with an ICD-9 code of 314 regardless of sub-codes (e. g., 314.00, 314.01, and 314.20) were designated as having ADHD. Data on age, sex, year, injury claims, and pharmaceutical information were also used in this study. Claims with diagnoses codes 800-959 were used to define injuries. Selected injury types and their corresponding codes are presented in • ▶ Table 1 . Minor injuries not requiring medical attention would not involve a claim and, therefore, are not reflected in the study. If an injury occurred in the same year as a diagnosis with ADHD, we assumed that ADHD influenced the incidence of that injury. Multiple injuries were possible and included in the analyses.
ADHD medication
Drugs used to treat ADHD (stimulants and non-stimulants) aim to improve attention, concentration, and productivity, and suppress impulsive behavior. Stimulant drugs are much more common than non-stimulants drugs for treating ADHD. These drugs, effective in about 70-80 % of cases [17] 
Mental health variables
Two classifications of psychotic conditions were made. The first psychosis variable combined alcohol-(diagnosis codes 291) and drug-(292) induced psychosis. The second psychosis variable combined schizophrenic disorders (295), episodic mood disorders (296), paranoid states (297), other nonorganic psychoses (298), and psychoses with origin specific to childhood (299). A third mental health variable combined neurotic (300) and personality (301) disorders.
Statistical techniques
Counts, proportions, rates, and rate ratios were used to describe the results. Rates were calculated per 1 000 person-years. Incidence rates and rate ratios were compared across the levels of age, sex, and calendar year using 95 % confidence intervals. Non-This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited. overlapping confidence intervals among rates indicated significant differences in the rates; estimated annual percent change in incidence rates indicated significance if the confidence interval did not overlap 0; and rate ratios indicated significant association between variables if the confidence interval did not overlap 1. Estimated annual percent change (EAPC) was estimated by regressing the natural log of the rate on calendar year. Then the estimated slope (b) was transformed as 100 × (e b − 1). Two-sided tests of significance were used, based on the 0.05 level. Statistical analyses were derived from Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, 2012). (EAPC = 9.9, p = 0.0012), and atomoxetine decreased (EAPC = − 13.7, p < 0.0001). Amphetamine use among patients with ADHD was greatest in the age groups 18-24, 25-34, and 35-44, whereas methylphenidates was greatest in the age groups 0-9, 10-17, and 45 + . There was little difference in medication use between males and females. In comparison to the 17.5 per 1 000 patients with ADHD during 2001-2013, the rate (per 1 000) of psychosis was 31.4, of alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis was 0.4, and neurotic or personality disorder was 40.2. Of those individuals with ADHD, 20.7 % had a medical claim for psychoses, 0.2 % had a medical claim for alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, and 21.0 % had a medical claim for neurotic or personality disorder. Individuals with ADHD compared with those without the disorder were 7.9 (95 % CI 7.6-8.2) times more likely to have psychosis, 5.5 (3.9-7.8) times more likely to have alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, and 6.0 (5.9-6.2) times more likely to have neurotic or personality disorder, after adjusting for age, sex, and calendar year. Among those with ADHD, use of amphetamine was not significantly associated with psychosis, or with alcohol-or druginduced psychosis. However, it was positively associated with an increased risk of neurotic or personality disorder (rate ratio adjusted for age, sex, and calendar year = 1.08, 1.02-1.15). Methylphenidates were also not significantly associated with psychosis or alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, but were associated with decreased risk of neurotic or personality disorder (0.90, 0.84-0.97). Atomoxetine was significantly positively associated with psychosis (1.33, 1.21-1.46), alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis (2.38, 1.04-5.43), and neurotic or personality disorder (2.38, 1.04-5.43).
Results
▼
An increased risk of injury for individuals with ADHD only compared with no psychosis, alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, or neurotic or personality disorder is seen across the selected types of injury, with the exception of burns ( • ▶ Table 1 ). ADHD in combination with psychosis compared with just ADHD has a greater risk for each type of injury, with the exception of injuries to nerves and spinal cord, where there is no significant difference in risk. Small numbers made it difficult to assess the association between the combination of ADHD and alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis and selected types of injury. However, there is some evidence of increased risk for selected types of injury. ADHD and neurotic or personality disorder compared with just ADHD has a greater risk for each type of injury, with the exception of internal injury of the thorax, abdomen, pelvis, and injuries to nerves and spinal cord, where there is no significant difference in risk. ADHD only (n = 12 397), ADHD and psychosis (n = 2 295), ADHD and alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis (n = 12), and ADHD and neurotic or personality disorder (n = 2 351) are associated with an increased risk of injury in general, after adjusting for age, sex,
and calendar year ( • ▶ Table 3 ). ADHD only does not significantly increase the risk of injury after also adjusting for amphetamine and methylphenidates. The combinations of ADHD and psychosis, ADHD and alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, and ADHD and neurotic or personality disorder each significantly increase the risk of injury, even after adjusting for age, sex, calendar year, and ADHD medication. The combination of ADHD and alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis has the strongest association with injury.
Discussion
▼
Studies have shown that both children and adults with ADHD have a greater risk of experiencing an injury [6, 18, 19] . The current study showed that the risk of injury is further increased when ADHD is accompanied by other comorbid mental illness. The use of psychostimulants ameliorated the association between ADHD and injury. Psychostimulants also contributed to lowering the association between ADHD and comorbid mental illness and injury, but they did not completely remove the increased risk of injury for these patients. The non-psychostimulant atomoxetine did not have a beneficial effect on lowering the association between ADHD and injury or ADHD and comorbid mental illness and injury. The influence of medication therapy on ADHD or ADHD and comorbid mental illness and injury is complex. For example, ADHD combined with neurotic or personality disorder increased the risk of injury. Patients with ADHD and neurotic or personality disorder were less likely to experience an injury if they took amphetamine or methylphenidates. However, use of ampheta-mine or methylphenidates increased the risk of neurotic or personality disorder, which, in turn, was associated with an increased risk of injury. Nevertheless, the net effect of these medications in lowering the risk of injury among patients outweighs the increased risk they have on neurotic or personality disorder. In addition, atomoxetine was positively associated with psychosis, alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis, and neurotic or personality disorder, which were each associated with increased risk of injury. The net effect of this medication on the association between ADHD and alcohol-or drug-induced psychosis and injury was minimal. This study assessed incidence rates and trends of ADHD rather than prevalence proportions. Studies assessing patterns in ADHD generally consider prevalence estimates and not incidence [20] [21] [22] . An advantage of using incidence rates (current ADHD cases) over prevalence proportions (previous and current ADHD cases) is that an association between incidence and injury is more direct. One older study that did use incidence rates of ADHD, based on DMBA data, covered the years 1998-2005 [6] . However, although that study did not find a significant increase in the incidence of ADHD for males or females, the current study, which goes 8 years beyond that study, did find a significant increase in ADHD, for both sexes, albeit more so for females. Use of Adderall increased and use of Ritalin decreased over the study period. In 2006, 4.7 million persons aged 12 or older reported nonmedical use of Adderall, compared with 8.2 million in 2011 [23] . A concern is that some of this increase comes from greater use of Adderall for reasons other than medical need. One study found that 22 % of adults who claimed to have ADHD exaggerated their symptoms [24] . They may have exaggerated their symptoms because they wanted a mental edge at work or school or because they really thought they had ADHD and wanted treatment. Unfortunately, nonmedical prescription stimulant users are more likely to take the medication in conjunction with alcohol, cigarettes, marijuana, ecstasy, cocaine, and participate in other high-risk behaviors [25] . The high level of comorbid mental illness observed in the current study is consistent with other studies [12, 13] . Hence, there is a potential for drug interactions, which may help explain why medication did not significantly lower the risk of injury among patients with ADHD and comorbid mental illness. Although several studies have investigated the safety of ADHD stimulant drug use when combined with other medications and behaviors [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , more research is needed, especially in light of several case studies indicating an increased risk of psychosis and suicidal thoughts in users of Adderall and other stimulants [32] [33] [34] . The increased risk of selected types of injury among patients with ADHD is consistent with the previous DMBA study [6] . The current study further showed that individuals with ADHD and comorbid mental illness compared with ADHD only are at significantly greater risk of the selected injuries, with a few exceptions. This result is consistent with a recent large study based on the Dutch PHARMO record linkage system where use of ADHD and concomitant psychotropics significantly increased the risk of injuries compared with ADHD drug use only [35] . A limitation of this study is that claims associated with ADHD involved psychologists, pediatricians, and psychiatrists, not all of whom may have had the qualifications to diagnose ADHD or have conducted comprehensive cognitive assessment sufficient to rule out other diagnoses. There was sharp focus in major injuries that required a doctor's visit or hospitalization. The data did not include minor injuries. This information would have been hard to obtain and had the possibility of bias. In addition, although we were able to control for the potential confounding effects of age, sex, and year, we did not have data to allow us to control for socioeconomic status, race, alcohol drinking, smoking, or whether they used additional methods to cope with ADHD like behavior therapy. There was also a lack of information on the severity of the injuries and whether the rate ratios for ADHD differed by severity of injury.
Conclusions ▼
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder is positively associated with an increased risk of several selected injuries. The greater risk of injury is significantly more pronounced for most of these injuries when comorbid mental health disorders also exist, especially the combination of ADHD and alcohol and drug induced psychosis. The positive association between ADHD only and injury was sufficiently controlled for by psychostimulants.
The positive association between ADHD and comorbid mental illness and injury was improved, but not completely controlled for by psychostimulants. The non-psychostimulant atomoxetine did not show any benefit in reducing the risk of injury among ADHD patients.
